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In June 1933, the nionthly newspaper of tlie young Mennonite colony of 
Fernlieim in tlie Paraguayan Chaco carried an article called "The Mennonite 
Settlements in the Paraguayan Cliaco and the National Revolution in Germany." 
"Altliougli we always receive the news very late about the events in our 
Motherland," said tlie hler711o-Blatt, "yet tlie heart of the Cliaco settler beats 
faster every time he event~~al ly  hears that things in Gerinany are again on an 
upward co~irse."' "The renewal rnoveliient tliat today is going through tlie whole 
of Gemiandoni, both at home and abroad, has not been without influence on tlie 
German-minded [ d e u t s c l ~ f i i ' l ~ l e ~  Mennonites in the Cliaco." 

On I8 May 1933, at a meeting of village representatives in the colony 
(Berirlcsver.samr11~1ll2g), Gerliard Isaalc, an elderly Mennonite Brethren preaclier, 
spoke about tlie "national revolution" (nntionnle Erlzebzlng) in Germany. The 
gathered colony leaders decided to address a letter of greeting to the new 
German government. 

With greatest excitement we German Mennonites of the Paraguayan Chaco follow 
the evcllts in our beloved Motherland and experience in spirit the national 
revolution of the GemIan people. We are happy that in Germany after a long time a 
government stands at the head of the nation that freely and openly professes God as 
Creator, which government also can lead our enslaved and brolcen people [Volli] 
again to a new time of flourishing, i f '  the people calls to mind its most holy 



possessions and finds its way baclc to the Source of all strength. With special 
sympathy we hear that the current government talces seriously the realization of 
Christian principles in social, economic, and cultural life and especially empha- 
sizes the protection of the family as the foundation of the whole national commu- 
nity [Vo/ol/;sger~zei~zsch4ft] and the state. 

Indeed our little Mennonite people [Me?~?zo?zite?71~oI/ilei~z] experienced in person 
the consequences of the senseless coinlnunist idea through which Christian 
principles and the blessed influence of the family in national life was eliminated. 
Thus we cannot at all understand that the earlier governlnents did not clear away 
ruinous Cominunism but for years let its undermining influence work upon the 
German people. We thank the Almighty that in the nick of time He sent our 
Motherland men who attacked Communism with a strong hand and in a short time 
overcame it." 

The letter went on to recall the kindness of the German people in 1929, when the 
Fernheim colonists were refugees on their way from the Soviet Union to 
Paraguay, and to express gratitude and continued loyalty to Dezltscktziin. It was 
signed by t11eOber-sclzulze, or senior colony administrator, DavidLowen, and by 
the chairman of the colony's clergy, Niltolai Wiebe, the leader of the small 
Evangelical Mennonite Brethren orAlliaizzgeii~ei~zde group in Fenlheim. 

This greeting to the New Germany is remarkable for a number of reasons: 
first for its omissions. Although the colonists were celebrating the accession of 
Adolf Hitler and the National Socialist party to power, their letter makes no 
mention of the Nazi Party or of the Fiihr-er- by name or title. Secondly, its very 
existence calls for explanation. What did these struggling Menno~lite refugees in 
Paraguay care about one more change in government in the perennially unstable 
Weimar Germany? 

Who were these people greeting the new government of Germany? Fernheim 
Colony had a population of about 2000, the majority of who111 had left the Soviet 
Union after gathering in the suburbs of Moscow in late 1929 and creating a 
diplomatic incident between the Soviet Union, Canada, and Germany. The 
Moscow refugees had been transported to Brazil and Paraguay in 1930 as, one 
might say, a co~lsolatioll prize, after Canada, their preferred destination, closed 
its doors. Another large group of Fernheiin residents had escaped the Soviet 
Union via the city of Harbin, China, and had been delivered to South America in 
1932. A handful of Mennonite families from central Poland were also settled in 
Fernheim. The colo~ly was grouped into 17 villages and was 52% Mennonite 
Brethren (MBj, 42% Mennoniten-Gemeinde (MG), and 6% Evangelical Men- 
nonite Brethren (EMB, Allia~zzgenzeii~dej.~ 

Aside from the perhaps vague well-wishes proclaimed by the adults of 
Fernheiin in the May 1933 letter, the Nazi illoveinent made its first vigorous 
impression among the youth. The young people seem to have been somewhat of 
a social problem at this point in Fernheim's existence. A series of incidents over 
a period of about a year and a half, begi~lning in late 193 1 and ending around the 



time of the letter of greeting to the New Germany in mid-1933, involved about 
twenty young inen who were working at a large agricultural experiment station 
east of the colony. Written sources do not describe the trouble precisely, but 
refer to their "pernicious activities," which culminated in aparty in the village of 
Rosenort at Easter 1933,.' after which the adults of Rosenort appealed to the 
colony adnii~iistration for punitive action. A hearing of some sort was held in 
Pl-riladelpliia, the colony administrative center, under the leadership of tlie 
00erschz/lre David Lowen. Somehow-again the details are unltnown-the 
colony government suffered a defeat, at least in the court of public opinion.' 

At this crisis point, two of the colony's school teachers, Friedricl-r "Fritz" 
ICliewer, age 28, and Julius Legiehn, age 33, were entrusted with preparing a 
program of youth worlt for the colony. Icliewer was a member of tlie Polish 
group, born in 1905 at Deutsch Wymysclile, which was at that time part of the 
Russian Empire. Frolii 192 1 to 1926, in newly independent Poland, lie studied at 
a Ger~nali teacher training school in Lodz, and from 1926 to 1930 taught in anon- 
Mennonite Gennan village somewhere near his home. Coming to the Chaco 
with his parents and siblings in 1930, he began teaching scl-rool again in 193 1 ." 
Legiehn was born in the Ukraine in 1899 and came to tlie Chaco in 1930 with his 
wife and three children, i~iimediately talting up e~nploy~nent as a school t e a ~ l i e r . ~  

At a meeting in tlie village of Friedensfeld on 20 August 1933, Kliewer and 
Legiehn presented their co~iiprehensive program. As Kliewer described it in 
detail, the youth of each village, called an Ortsgrz/ppe, were to meet weekly, 
usually on Wednesday evening. The first meeting of the month was devoted to 
Bible s t ~ ~ d y  and prayer. Bible studies followed the outlines of tlie Jzrgerldbzrrld 
,/i'ir er~tschiecle~zes Cl~ristentzon (Christian Endeavor Society).VThe second 
weeltly meeting of the month was for the study of Mennonite history, using a 
recent I-ristory of Anabaptisin by Swiss historians.' The third ~iieeti~ig of tlie 
month was for "addresses on tlie history and development ofGerrnany in the past 
and in tlie present.""' The fourth ~iieeting, at least during 1934, was spent in tlie 
study of etiquette, using a book from a German Baptist publisher." Tlie 
occasional fifth meeting in a month was for singing. 

ICliewer wrote somewliat disingenuously, "Since the choruses of tlie colony 
are devoted exclusively to spiritual songs the young people's organization also 
studies German folk songs. Tlie need for this arose when we discovered on our 
outings and other social gatherings that we had no common treasury of songs, 
and conseq~ie~itly it was decided at one of tlie leaders' institutes to have all the 
young people's groups practice one common song every montli.""Note how he 
contradicted Iiilnself here. They did have a colnliion treasury of songs, but they 
were all religious songs. 

ICliewer elaborated on the special characteristics of his youth work in a 
speech originally presented to tlie Mennonite World Conference in Amsterdam 
in 1936. 

Thc chief difference between the young people's work in Femheim and the you~lg 
people's work which has been carried on hithcrto in other Mennonitc ~ o ~ i i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i i t i e s ,  
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is to be found in the fact that it endeavors to promote our Mennonite and German 
cultural heritage as well as our spiritual well-being .... In addition, slnce the World 
War, we have received a new insight into the significance of God's provisions 
through creation for our well-being, provisions which include not only family, 
occupation, and state, but also the nation (Vollc). We believe that in South America 
we find ourselves in a peculiar situation where the dangers of the future in this 
respect will be much greater than they were before the World War in Russia, in 
Poland, and in other countries, and for this reason we are endeavoring to arouse and 
strengthen the national (volkische~z) forces in our midst, so that we shall be strong 
to resist the forces of degeneration which will attaclc us from the outside. After all 
we as German-speaking Mennonites belong to the great Gerinan natioilal and 
cultural group, and we wish to affirm our participation in "Germandom." What the 
Canadian Mennonites of our neighbor colony, who left their homeland for the sake 
ofmaintaining their German schools, rather unconsciously feel, that we in Fe~nheim 
wish to malce conscious and fruitful in the training of our children and youth .... The 
Canadian Mennonites no longer maintain a living connection with Germany, but 
they do maintain in traditional faithfulness their religious and national character. 
The Fernheim colony on the other hand endeavors to strengthen the connections 
with Germany which were established at the time of our escape from Russia in 
1929-30, and to do this in cultural as well as in economic respects. This purpose is 
also one of the purposes of our young people's 

During 1933 and 1934 the Jtlgendbzazd was quite active, with 350 lnelnbers 
~ i s c h  or ilatiollalist ideas were in 13 Or-tsgi.~lyyerz on its first anniversary.I4 VolF' 

quite prominent. On 2 October 1933, for instance, the Schonwiese Or-tsgr-uppe 
celebrated the birthday of Paul voll Hindenburg, the president of Gerlnally and 
World War I hero, with military and patriotic poems and soilgs. Legiehn tallced 
on the life of Hindenburg and the meeting closed with the siilging of Hoffinan 
von Fallersleben's Deutschlaiidlied, the Gennan national anthem, "Deutschlnnd, 
Dezltscliland, iiber- alles; ~ b e r -  alles ill der- Welt ...."15 

Despite its isolated location in the western part of Paraguay, Fernheiin 
received rather frequent visits fi-orn outsiders. Reports of these visits open 
another window on natiollalistic thinlcing in the colony. One suchvisitor was Dr. 
Herbert Wilhelmy, a lecturer [Pr-ivatdozeizt] at the University of Kiel. In early 
1937, Wilhelmy was conducting a "colonial geographic expedition" in South 
America, funded by the Albrecht Denlc Foundation of Berlin, the Gerinan 
Research Society (Deutsche For-sclzz~izgsgenzeir2sclzaft), and the Hanel Founda- 
tion of Kiel.I6 According to the Melzrzo-Blatt, he had spent a weelc in Fenlheim, 
had gone to all the villages and talcen inany photographs. Lectures with slides 
had been given in four villages, showing "wonderf~il landscapes, lnostly froin 
the Rhineland in South Gerlnany."17 

Wilhelmy's ow11 report to the Foreign Ministry gave a inore inforinative and 
less innocuous picture of his work. He commeilted on the poor econoinic 
conditions and reported correctly that half the population was ready to leave the 
Chaco. He also reported an unfavorable political climate ainong the Mennonites, 
clailning they were extreme isolatiollists hiding behind their "extraordinary 
privileges." Wilhelmy was particularly disturbed by the lack of anti-Semitism, 



complaining that Mennonites ltnew Jewish history in  detail andused  Jewish first 
names. H e  criticized the Mennonites' pacifism and humility (Denzzlt) and 
contrasted them with the Nazi "will to  action" (Wille zzo. Tat). Wilhelmy's only 
positive colnlnent was  that the young people were more favorable to  Nazism 
than the  adults.18 Wilhelmy clearly saw his  duties as  inore than just geographic 
field work; he was a Nazi evangelist. Anlong his activities were lectures with 
titles lilte "The N e w  Gerinany and the Foreign Germans," "The First and Second 
Four Year Plans," "The Reconstruction o f  the German Economy," and "The 
Taslts o f  the S A  before and after the Accession to Power." Perhaps Wilhelmy 
mistoolc utter boredom for  opposition. 

Wilhelmy's negative comments eventually filtered baclc to  the colony and 
generated an angry response, resulting in  a colony meeting (Bezirksversa1n1111z~1zg) 
authorizing a written statement. The  letter was  dated 2 9  September 1937 and 
signed by  the Oberschulze Jacob Siemens, the colony secretary Heinrich Pauls, 
and the booltlteeper Abranl Loewen. It was  directed to  Mennonite leaders i n  
Gerl l~any.  

Now a few words about the position of the colo~ly towards the New Gennany. 
Yesterday's meeting devoted one and a half hours to discussio~l of this problem. 
The report of Dr. Wilhelmy about our life andactivities here in Fernheim, about our 
"religious eccentricity" and our "anti-German attitude" was read. The report gave 
rise to various impulses. We examined ourselves in light of this report and foui~d 
anlolig ourselves many lacks and wealinesses. We can however also state that the 
report is greatly exaggerated and that the honorable scholar spent too little time 
with us and that his visit came at a very difficult time for us, so that the Doctor was 
able to look 11s over only a little. He also came to Fernheim with prejudgments .... 
He is clearly an enemy of the Mennonites. 

There was much discussion bacli and forth at yesterday's meeting. Many state- 
rnents were made and quite a few viewpoints represented. There was much dispute 
about our position towards the New Germany and towards National Socialism. We 
aslced ourselves earnestly, alnong other things, whether it is con~patible with 
Mennonite principles and our conscience, for example, to sing tlieDe~~tschlarldlied 
and the Horxt-Wessel-Lied and to let our children in the school sing them. In all 
these questions no vote was talien, and no absolute unity in opinions was reached .... 

And our position towards National Socialism? We are very appreciative of it. We 
linow and are thanliful that God created National Socialis~n at the time of the 
greatest Bolshevistic danger for Western Europe. Al~nigllty God has made the 
Fiillrer Adolf Hitler a blessing to Inany nations and may He preserve lzim yet many 
years for our beloved motherland. We love tlie Fiihrel and honor National 
Socialism. That shall not mislead us to be zealots in this matter, however. We want 
to remain neutral and passive towards politics, since as you well Icnow it is not 
compatible with our Mennonite principles to occupy ourselves with politics and 
participate in political parties. 

This positio~l towards National Socialis~n is certainly not universal in our colony, 
as you will easily understand. The young generation is more zealous, while tlie 



venerable older ones doubtfully shake their heads. The general thinking, though, 
seems to be that which is set out in the above state~nent.'~ 

Here is perhaps the clearest stateineilt ever of the Paraguayail Menaonites' 
feelings towards Nazism. 111 a way it confirms Wilheliny's accusations, in that 
the Mennonites did not live up to his fanatical standards. "That shall not inislead 
us to be zealots," they said. Being favorably inclined towards National Social- 
isin was not enough for him. However, Wilhelmy came at the low ebb of the 
natioilalist movement: Fritz Kliewer had gone to Germany to graduate school in 
1934, and the colo~ly was preoccupied with its climatic and ecoilornic problems. 
With the impending schism one third of Fenlheim's population inoved to 
eastel11 Paraguay in mid- 1937. 

These three events-the 1933 letter of greeting to the new rulers of Ger- 
many, the founding of a nationalistic youth group, and the 1937 position 
statement provoked by an outside visitor-provide three windows into the long 
story of this Mennonite group's interaction with the racial-nationalist energy 
flowing froin the New Gemany. These are only three isolated glimpses of a 
much more intricate story that ended ignoininiously with what, in inodern urban 
tenns, might be called a ininor gang fight in March 1944. This ending of the 
story, which seems to be relatively well known, has assumed greatly inflated 
significance and uilfortunately obscured the coinplex stream of events preced- 
ing it. The rare, although not unique, spectacle of intra-Mennonite physical 
violence has u~ljustifiably suppressed the long story of more typical Me~lnonite 
verbal and elnotional truculence. Thus, I deliberately avoided the March 11 
narrative. 

The Menno~lites of Brazil had their own encounter with National Socialism 
somewhat parallel to the Fe~llheiin story. The Brazilian group, n~i~nbering about 
1500 and settled in the state of Santa Catarina, came out of the same two refugee 
inoven~ents-Moscow and Harbin-as the Fenlheim colonists, but the group 
which went to Brazil seems to have been inuch less cohesive and less organized 
than Fenlheiin. Their interaction with Nazism reflects this also. In Brazil, a 
volliisch youth group came much later and was never as prominent; there were 
no corporate position papers, less distinct pro- and anti-Nazi groups, and no 
violent confrontations lilce those of March 1 1. 

As with Fer~lheim, the colony's newspaper opens a window onto certain 
occasions of this interaction. A March 1936 issue of Die Briicke contailled an 
article titled "Encounter with Hitler." Two i~lgenuous stories are told of 
encounters of coininoil people with the Fiihrer at Berchtesgaden. In one, Hitler 
meets an eighty-year old Pastor Kuhlo, called "the father of the brass choir." 
Upon hearing the old man play his trumpet and aslting him about his good health 
at such an age, Hitler fouild that Kuhlo, like the Fiihrer, refused tobacco and 
alcohol. A second story described a group of nurses who, on a visit to 
Berchtesgaden, sang some songs for the Chancellor from his garden. Up011 
meeting Hitler, one of the llurses aslted him where he got the courage to inalte his 
important decisions for the whole Reich. 



Then the Chancellor drew out of his poclcet the New Testament of Dr. Martin 
Luther-one could see that it was much used-and said earnestly "From God's 
W~rd." '~ 

These stories had been submitted by Jascl~e Heinrichs, a 30-year-old Russian 
Mennonite who had recently joined the Nazi Party.?' It is u~llcnown where 
Heinrichs got these fabrications or whether he believed them himself. At any 
rate, they were certainly calculated to appeal to the religious prejudices of the 
Mennonites. 

A statement interesting for its source in the Brazilian Mennonites' refugee 
past appeared in Die Briiclce in March 1937, a critique of Mennonite religious 
traditions from a Nazi perspective by a ~n inor  literary figure, Ernst Behrends. 
Behrends was a school teacher in Molln in Schleswig-Holstein in northern 
Germany. Moll11 had hosted a Metl~lonite refugee camp in 1929, which was the 
occasion for Behrends' acquaintance with Mennonites. Since then he had 
written at least two novels about the Russian Mennonites, the most recent of 
which, Der Rohrsiinger (The Piper), came in for review in Die Briiclie. Editor 
Peter Klassen quoted a letter from Behrends: 

I am a National Socialist through and through .... Decisive for me on the basis of my 
instinct andmy lcnowledge is the voice of the blood, that is of the heart, that is of the 
conscience ...." 

Klassen then printed an article by Behrends which he called "an important essay 
for us Mennonites." Behrends had three judgments about Mennonites in his 
article called "Displeasure, Approval, Admiration." His displeasure was with 
Mennonite religion: 

Why then must the 'Menno-Vollc,' who have lcnown Bolshevism to its deepest 
sources and have experienced its I I IOS~  gruesome consequences, hold fast to the 
niedieval principle of pacifism? 

Behrends was openly s c o r n f ~ ~ l  of religion throughout his article, but expressed 
his approval of the Russian Mennonites' racial and cultural purity. Some of their 
traditions, such as the ref~lsal of oaths and the election of c h ~ ~ r c h  leaders from 
among the laity, he attributed to ancient German custom rather than to religious 
motivations. Behrends stated his ad~niration for the conl~nunal solidarity 
(Gen~einschqflsleOelz) of the Mennonites and saw them as proto-National 
Socialists living out the Nazi motto of Gemeil~lzutz 1101. Eigelzlzzltz (conlmon 
needs before individual needs)." 

The question of "Christianity and National Socialism" was discussed again 
in a short article by that title in the pages of Die Briicke in the MayIJui~e 1937 
issue. It began: 

Actually I cannot separate Christianity and National Socialis~n at all. For my 
Christianity obliges ine to serve illy people [Folk].  If I serve my people in a truly 
Christian way, I am a National Socialist. 

The author c o ~ l l p l a i ~ ~ s  ofhearing Christians questioning National Socialis~n and 
uses the comlnon arg~l~nent  that God has put each person into a T'olli; the Volkis 
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part of the order of creation. This brings with it responsibilities that the 
Christian, of all people, should not shirk. 

I mean that the Christian, in accepting God's Creation, must stand in the first rani\-s 
of those who work for the German people to fulfill their place in the world. 

Several brief quotations from Hitler, favorable to religion, were given, includ- 
ing a stateine~lt about "positive Christianity" recalli~lg the Nazi Party program. 
The author concludes, 

Why then all this talk about whether Hitler is really born again [dm 'Belielirtseir~ ' 
Hitlers]? That is 110 collcerll of ours. We must remain loyal to him for better or 
worse as genuine German Christians! 

The article was signed "Schwester T," which probably refers to Talea Haijer, a 
non-Mennonite who worked as a ~lurse in the Me~l~lo~l i te  settlement.'" 

Freedom to discuss the pros and co~ls of the New Gerlna~ly were sharply 
curtailed in 1938 when the Brazilian govenl~nent iilstituted a ilatio~lalizatio~l 
policy that eli~ninated use of the G e ~ ~ n a n  language in schools and even in church 
services. (The Mennonites resorted to the subterfuge of having church in Low 
Gernlan.) The colony's newspaper was suppressed and all non-citizens were 
required to register with the state governinents, and pay a high fee for this 
privilege. 

Once the war was over, the me~nory of the Nazi e~lcounter was swept aside in 
both Brazil and Paraguay by the rapid and urgently needed upswing of eco~lo~nic 
develop~nent accompaaied, especially in Paraguay, by the domination of the 
North American Mennonite Central Committee. 011ly in the last few years have 
some perso~ls begun to re-examine the story. 

The above vignettes in their brevity do not even begin to tell the entire story 
of this encounter. The space available here is too short to trace the developnlent 
from the friendly greetings of 1933 through mass organization in support of the 
New Ger~nally to an ending in bitter controversy. These anecdotes only give 
some of the flavor of the rhetoric of the time. I don't know of a precise way to 
compare the responses of different Menilonite groups to National Socialis~n but, 
based 011 a carefill look at what is known of the broader story, it seems that, with 
the probable exception of Mennonites in Gerinany itself, the South America~l 
Mennonites reacted the inost favorably of ally Meililoilite group to the New 
Gennany. I say this despite the a~nbivale~lt respoilse to the Wilhelrny report. The 
fact that they found it necessary to respond at all is significant. Many Fenlheimei-s 
and their friends proudly quoted Provost Martin Marczynski, a represeiltative of 
the Gerina~l Protestant church stationed in Buenos Aires, who visited Fen-1111eim 
ill 1935: "There inay be no other foreign Geilnail coloily which greeted the 
National Socialist Revolutio~l in Gerlnally with such joy as the Russian-Ger~nan 
Meni~onites."~~ 

The i~nportailt question here is, "Why?" Why did these Me~l~lonites respond 
so strongly to Nazism? What stories were they telliilg themselves, or allowi~lg 
themselves to be told, about who they were that were co~npatible with National 



Socialism? A certain set of conventional explanations has been put forth several 
times to acco~tlit for tliis situation. It turns out that these explanations themselves 
require explanation. For example, the refugees' gratitude towards Germany for 
rescuing them from the Soviet Union is noted as a reason for tlieir response to 
Nazism. Ger~nany, though, in the Moscow incident of 1929, allowed tliousands 
to be deported into internal Soviet exile before it finally acted to accept tlie 
fleeing remnant, and once they were in Germany, they were forced to move on to 
tlie Western Hemisphere rather than being accotnmodated, as a small group of a 
few thousand, in a country oftens of millions. F~trtlier~nore, when the Fernhei~ners 
celebrated the new Hitler government, they were also celebrating the denlise of 
the very government that had rescued them. A Socialist administration brouglit 
them out of Moscow, and it was a Socialist lneinber of the Reiclistag, Daniel 
Stiicltlen, who was the government co~n~nissioner for Russian-German relief." 
It would not be s~uyrising if Stiicltlen, who was directly responsible for aiding 
them, ended up in a concentration calnp under the Nazi regime. 

A Inore ilisightful explanation offered by Paraguayan Mennonite historian 
Peter P. IClassen evidences a similar need for further examination. I<lassen 
mentions the influence of powerfi~l personalities (Kliewer and Legielin) in a 
small, isolated coln~nunity such as Fernheim." While obviously true, we need to 
ask why the prograln these leaders put forward made sense to their cotnmunity? 
What were the preconditions that allowed such persons to be heard at all? 

Obviously the roots of this mental world in which Nazis111 made sense nlust 
be sougl~t at first in the experience of these Mennonites, or their ancestors, in 
Russia. That is where tliis community learned to think of tliemselves in sonle 
way as German. We do not really have a clear view of the evolution of 
Mennonite identity in Russia, but most who have written on tliis topic have noted 
the i~nportance of schools and teachers. In both Paraguay and Brazil, it was 
through teachers and, to a lesser extent, clergy (wlio were often also teachers) 
that National Socialis~n was mediated. It also appears that the Russian Mennonites 
calne to tliink of themselves as Gennan, in addition to Mennonite, at least partly 
because that is the story told to them by outsiders. The anti-German nationalist 
agitation beginning in the 1890s, tlie expropriati011 laws and anti-Geniian 
hysteria of World War I, and the continuing anti-German prejudice s~~rv iv ing  
even tlie Bolslievilt Revolution all drove tlie Mennonites together with others 
who were classified as Germans. The Mennonites' own Russian patriotism was 
extinguislied in the process.?" 

Tliis Russian bacltgro~tnd, thottgli, is not unique to tlie Mennonites who went 
to Paraguay and Brazil. It is largely shared with tlieRzrssliinde~. in Canada, where 
it seems that Nazism had a significant although weaker impact." What differen- 
tiated the two groups? Before turning to the more obvious cl~ronological 
difference, I want to mention one Inore aspect of tlie Russian bacltground. The 
largest single group within the Menno~iites wlio went to Paraguay and Brazil in 
1930 calne fro111 S i b e ~ i a . ~ "  At least in Fer~il~eim, the refugees did not settle 
randomly in villages; there was a considerable amount of clumping of fanlilies 



fi-om similar regional origins in the Russian Empire. (This is notjust a subjective 
judg~nent but can be shown by statistical tests.) Further~nore, there seems to be a 
correlation between the dominance of the Siberian group in particular villages 
and vollcisck leanings. Was there something unusual about the experience of 
Siberian Mennonites that prepared the mental ground for National Socialism? 
This questioil  nus st remain, so far, unanswered. 

There is one element of the refugee experience that distinguisl~es the 1929 
Moscow group from the rest ofthe Mennonite refugees from the Soviet Union of 
the 1920s and early 1930s. The refugees of the Moscow group were the only 
ones, aside fro111 isolated individuals, who spent weelcs or months in Gennany. 
Furthermore, these weelts and months were for G e ~ ~ n a n y  a succession of serious 
political crises and controversies, of which the re f~~gees  themselves were one. 
The Moscow group came to Germany as a result of and in the midst of a publicity 
campaign instigated by leaders of Gennan charitable organizations (including 
Mennonites) under the banner of "Brothers in Need." "The fate of every German 
is the concern of every other Gennan" was their media sloga11.~' Thus the 
Geman  public and the refugees were each told who they really were. 

In contrast to the Mennonites fleeing the Soviet Union earlier in the 1920s, 
who proceeded directly to Canada by ship from Riga, and the Harbiners, who 
were shipped from China to France and left for South America from a French 
port, the persons in the 1929 group all spent at least several weelcs, and 
so~netimes months, in Gerinany. They were housed in vacant military bases in 
three small towns in northern Germany: Hammerstein, Prenzlau, and Molln. 
Their experience during these weeks and months was very dissonant. 011 the one 
hand, the Russian-Gennan refugees were the object of an outpouring of 
publicity and good will from many segments of the German public. In addition 
to the support provided by the Gennan government in the camps, many 
donations of inoney and goods came in through the charitable organizations 
which had begun the whole process. 

On the other hand, the refugees were vilified as "exploiters" and "m~~rderers 
of the worlters" in the Gerinan Communist press. In person, they encountered 
verbal abuse and rock-throwing attacks from gangs of Communist  agitator^.^' In 
our present setting, we don't really understand how violent the political 
enviroilment of Weiinar Gelmany was. Beatings, riots, arson, and even lnurder 
were commoi~place. Political parties across the spect~um, notjust the Nazis, had 
their own private armies. Accepted by the vast majority of the political 
spectrum, the Moscow refugees were confronted by political violence on the 
part of the Communists. 

The public atmosphere in Germany during these weelts and months was one 
of crisis. The New Yorlc stock inarltet crash that sy~nbolizes the beginning of the 
Great Depression occurred on 29 October 1929, a inontl~ before the refugees left 
Moscow. Gerrnany was already experie~lci~lg rising unemployment and declin- 
ing tax revenue earlier in 1929 and, with its dependence on foreign credit, felt the 
effects of the crash immediately. Municipal elections toolc place on 17 Novem- 



ber 1929, when the plight of the refugees gathered at Moscow was already a 
front-page story in the Gesman press, and the non-Communist parties made use 
of the story against the Gelman Com~nunists in their c a ~ n p a i g n s . ~ ~  Mid-1929 
also marlced the te~ltli a~lniversary of the Treaty of Versailles formally ending 
World War I. The German govern~nent had just completed a renegotiation of 
German war reparations, the Young plan. The Nazis and other right-wing 
groups, using the Yo~ulg plan as an excuse, put forward by public initiative 
(rather than through the Reichstag) a "Law against the Enslave~nent of the 
Germail People," aimed at repudiating Versailles and reparations and ultitnately 
overthrowing the parliamentary government. The violent campaign concellling 
the Young plan led up to a plebiscite on the Nazis' initiative on 22 December 
1929, when the refugees were already in the German camps. There they were 
provided with newspapers and other reading nlaterial and would have been well 
aware of the political turmoil surrounding t h e ~ n . ~ "  

Did the refugee group actually collie in contact directly with Nazis in some 
way while in Germany? Not enough details about this brief period are known to 
say for certain, but there is some circu~nstantial evidence. Certainly the ref~tgees 
would have had the opportunity to read the Nazi newspapers and other printed 
propaganda. At Prenzlau, students from Berlin came to present lectures and hold 
discussion groups (Arbeitsgemei~zscIznjfe~~) for the refugees in which, as one 
source puts it, tiley "brought the Ge~lnany of 1918 nearer to the farmers."35 
Exactly what the political persuasion ofthese students was can only be surmised 
from comments such as these. We have already mentioned the author Ernst 
Behrends, a professing Nazi by 1936 and possibly one already when he met the 
Mennonite refugees in Molln. Schleswig-Holstein, the region where Molln was 
located, became a Nazi electoral bastion in the elections of 1930.36 

It was during this brief s o j o u ~ ~ l  in Gennany, it seetns to me, that the 
Mennonite refugees were taught how to intel-pret their recent experiences, at a 
time when they were particularly open (or vulnerable) to being told new stories 
about themselves. Here is where they began to learn the rhetoric of National 
Socialism to frame their lives for the next decade and a llalf. 

There were certainly other i~nportant factors involved over those next 
fourteen years. Econo~nic hardships and the precariousness of bare existence in 
the Chaco lcept up a sig~lifica~lt level of dissatisfactioll until well after the end of 
the war. The Mennonites in the Chaco and in Brazil were isolated physically, 
economically, and intellectually. With the ground prepared in these various 
ways, the influence of individuals such as Kliewer and Legiehn, could be 
decisive. This seems to be the root of the difference between Fenlheim and 
Brazil, where this lcind of vigorous and decisive leadership was lacking. In a 
small, isolated community, prepared by its recent history to understand them, 
the opinio~ls of articulate leaders seemed natural and sensible to many. 

The Latin A~nerican Mennonites' encounter with National Socialism left a 
lasting legacy of bitterness, especially in Paraguay. The above account does not 
even begin to tell the entire story and its brevity can be misleading. We must 



remember that Nazism loolcs vastly different from 1993 than it did fi-om 1933, 
1937, 1940, and even 1944. At a time of extended crisis, it was the ~lolliisch 
nationalists, among them other Mennonites, who were available to interpret the 
refugee experiellce and to provide a mental frameworlc to inalce sense of current 
events. Only a minority were able to put together an alternative story out of 
traditional Mennonite and biblical materials. 
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